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18 April—Students return
back to school



5 May—Non Uniform Day



26 May—Students break
up for half term

___________________________

Book Fair Winners!
Following our recent Ofsted inspection I am delighted to share with you their
findings. We received a one-day Section 8 inspection on 21 February 2017 when
two Ofsted inspectors concluded that ‘This school continues to be good’.
They praised the strong
leadership of the school and
stated that we continue ‘to
provide the best possible
education for each pupil. ‘You
are well supported by the staff
and a dedicated and strong
governing body in your drive to
achieve this.’ They witnessed
the ‘high levels of aspiration
among the pupils and students
in a strongly supportive
environment. They also
observed that ‘this creates an atmosphere where pupils and students develop as
individuals and are well-prepared for life as responsible members of the
community.’
We were pleased that, amongst many things, they acknowledged:




‘an obvious sense of trust and mutual respect between pupils and adults.’
‘a strong culture of safeguarding that runs throughout the school supported by
an effective safeguarding system that makes sure all pupils are secure.’
 ‘existing teachers benefit from high-quality training and you have appointed
strong teachers to the school’
 ‘strong leadership of the Sixth Form.’
 ‘Pupils say that they feel very safe in school and this is overwhelmingly
supported by the views of parents.’
In the last inspection in 2013, inspectors noted several strengths, including: ‘strong
leadership, quality of teaching, improving exam results, a vibrant sixth form, good
behaviour, and excellent level of care and safety’. It is pleasing that they agreed
that this is still the case at The Abbey School.
We hope that you, as parents and carers, will be as equally
pleased with the report and are reassured that the school
continues to provide a good education for our children and
continues to improve.
Catrin Woodend
Headteacher

The book fair competition
to guess how many books
have been borrowed since
September 2016 has been
won by Ryan Croft who
guessed the exact number
which was 3873! Luke
Harrison came second,
guessing 3876 and the
next closest was Elliott King
with a guess of 3999. Well
done to all three boys, they
have chosen great books
from the book fair as
prizes.

Careers Hub launched at The Abbey
The Abbey School has officially opened a new Careers Hub.
Launched in National Careers Week (March 6-10), the hub features iPad stations for pupils to check out the latest
industry information on their chosen career, search for employment opportunities and watch career podcasts.
There is also an apprenticeship corner with all the latest information on the different types of apprenticeships
available and with weekly updates on new placements. The hub features a fully stocked careers library, packed with
books and brochures for students to browse, or take away and look at in their own time.
Pupils can make appointments at the hub so they have a dedicated time to focus purely on their careers, attend
workshops, or organise work experience placements.
The launch on Friday 10 March was attended by a number of business people from Faversham and beyond,
including James Kerin from scientific instrument manufacture Cairns Research, who is also a school community
governor; James Baldock of website developer Faversham Designs; Sofia Docwra of Gloss Interiors and Matthew
Robbins, east Kent head of area for Amicus Horizon.
Business links co-ordinator Mrs Priestley said: “The Abbey School holds an Investors in Careers award and is very
proud to open its careers hub giving pupils a
dedicated space and time to consider their
future careers, as well as benefit from
specialist advice. “We look forward to
welcoming lots of pupils to the hub in the
coming weeks.”

“We look forward to welcoming lots of pupils to our new Careers Hub”

Entrepreneurs win London Business School’s Top Prize
Entrepreneurs from The Abbey School pitched an idea for a mental health app to judges at the London Business
School – and won the top prize. Year 10 pupils took part in a Dragons’ Den-style contest last Friday (10) and were
among 50 teenagers drawn from schools in the capital who were asked to design a learning app.
The Abbey School’s business high flyers came up with an app named You’re Not Alone.
Coached by Jane Charlton, Associate Director of Alumni Relations, who lives in Faversham, the
app featured tips on mindfulness, counselling services, a chat forum with professionals, breathing
techniques and a daily diary to rate their mood. It grabbed the attention of experts at the
Marylebone-based London Business School, who had set up the schools’ conference in the
same format as its own internal pitch days. A total of 26 staff at the school volunteered their time
to mentor the pupils, who first listened to talks and attended workshops before designing their
apps and presenting them to a panel of judges. The 14 and 15-year-olds from The Abbey School
met real-life entrepreneurs including London Business School alumna
Zipporah Gatiti who founded the Taste of Kenya artisan coffee
company that connects growers directly to speciality roasters. The
winning Abbey School team received a crystal trophy and Niomie
Benjamin, a member of the business school’s organising committee
said: “Congratulations to The Abbey School. Their winning app idea
was designed to eradicate the stigma associated with mental health,
provide support for those that need it, as well as promote overall
wellbeing through a focus on mind and body.” She added: “Our
vision was to allow teenagers from in and around London to
2
experience London Business School and #LBSEnterpriseforSchools did
just that and more.”

Students’ Personal Successes outside The Abbey School
Talented Morgan’s victory on the
water
Morgan Archer, Y10, who has represented team GBR in
the one-person Topper Class has proved his credentials
in a 29er sailing dinghy, winning a junior team first.

The 15-year-old has just returned from the 29er Winter
Championships at Draycote Sailing Club, near Rugby.
Morgan is making the transition from junior to youth
level and chose the 29er as it allows him to stay in the
Royal Yachting Association (RYA) Olympic pathway.
The contest took place on February 4-5 on Draycote
water reservoir and Archer said he and crew member
Hakan Digby, 14, both ex-national RYA topper squad
sailors, used the knowledge they had gained in the squad to help their pre-race planning. It resulted in a first for
the pair as a junior team and an eighth overall place in the mixed, eight-race contest, which included junior (under16), youth and adults.
Mrs Skelcher, teacher of the PE department at The Abbey School said: “Morgan is going from strength to strength in
his sailing career and he is unstoppable on the water. We are proud of his achievements and to support him as he
progresses in his chosen sport.”
Morgan, who belongs to the Blue Circle Sailing Club at Cliffe, said: “I was really pleased with winning first junior
team at this year’s 29er winter championships. Both days were light winds which meant that racing involved
more tactics than physical strength, especially as the winds were shifty and we had to watch out for other
competing racers. “This was the first race that Hakan, my crew and myself had attended this year since starting
our autumn/winter training in 2016.”
Morgan, from Lynsted, has been sailing since the age of five and his previous credits in the RYA Topper squad,
which he left in the summer of 2016, include being ranked eighth in the country, as well as becoming the highest
ranked Kent sailor at the Topaz Uno 2016 national championships in Whitstable.
Speaking of his transition to the 29er, Morgan said: “I
moved on to 29ers as I felt ready for more challenging
racing on the next level to RYA youth class racing.
“The 29er is a high performance skiff, a two-person,
single trapeze dinghy with a spinnaker and lightweight
hull. My job is to helm and Hakan crews.
“It is a much faster racing dinghy than the Topper so
we both have to be a lot fitter and co-ordinated. The
biggest challenge at first was learning to both
communicate with each other so that the boat is
working at optimum speed.”

BBC School News Report
Students in years 7 and 8 participated in their first ever BBC School News Report on the 16th March 2017.
Throughout the day, the students were transformed from ‘normal’ school student to fully fledged BBC School
Reporters which means that they had an ‘access all areas pass’ to help them cover the variety of stories that
they had been carefully researching. The stories included key issues that the students felt passionate about,
such as mental health and wellbeing amongst our peers and the outcome of Brexit.
All of this hard work was supported by English teachers Mrs Le Brunn-Healey and Miss Bishop, who have
been using their English, Media and Drama expertise to teach interviewing and research skills.

Arriving at the BBC studios!

Meeting Rizzle Kicks!
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A swimming champion of the future?
Further to previous updates on the successes of one of
our Y8 students, we are delighted to report that Lois took
part in The Kent Swimming Championships during a
weekend in February at Crystal Palace.
She swam the 200 metre backstroke with a Long Course
10s Personal Best in a time of 2:36 coming in 4th place,
ranking her in the top 5 in Kent in her age group (this is
still to be confirmed when the rankings are updated).
She then swam 100 metres backstroke in 1:10:69
coming 1st place in her heat, making it into the final in
which she came 5th. This was also a long course PB of
2s, a massive amount in the swimming sport.
We believe she will be ranked in the top 5 in Kent again
in her age group (to be confirmed later. Lois swims
against some tough opposition as Kent is the third
toughest county in the country. She has trained incredibly
hard and is now ready for the Regionals in May.

Beth Dunkin, Y11, is busy helping to support Faversham Strike Force with our Mini
Bolts (5/6 year olds).
Beth volunteers every Sunday and is now
refereeing every Saturday morning. She is
of great help and the kids and coaches
love her. Since being with the club she has
logged over 25 volunteer hours, received
two FA Football Future awards, completed
the FA Junior Football Leaders award and
passed the FA Basic Referee course. Well
done Beth!

Student becomes social media hit!
An Abbey student became an unlikely social media
sensation after agreeing to do a week’s work at his
mum’s company to prove he could do it.
Lewis Kent manned the phones trying to make
appointments for his mother Amanda’s photocopier and
printer business, Certa MPS, in Brewer Street.
The 13-year-old had
questioned how hard it could
be to work in a call centre
after the company sacked an
employee who was failing to
make the grade.
The Maidstone-based firm
did not expect the huge response it received after posting a picture of Lewis at his
desk on professional network LinkedIn.
Within a week the post had been seen nearly 1.7 million times, been given nearly
10,000 likes and attracted more than 400 comments from people supporting his efforts.
Two weeks later, it has doubled to 3.5 million views around the world, 18,500 likes and 700 comments.
Lewis took the social media interest in his stride. During the week he made six appointments, with many sales
people not making their first appointment until they are a month into the job.

Sporting News!
Henry Goss, Owen Davies and Robert Edwards have represented
Faversham Cricket Club at U9, U11 and U13. Henry also plays
District cricket.
Other current students who have played for the club in the last
year include Lily Beer (Year 7) - yes, girls play cricket too!) - and
Lewis Smith (Year 9), whilst Jack Goodenough (Year 12), Zabi
Armane (Year 10) and Shir Orayakhail (Year 11) have all represented Faversham CC in the adult game.
Faversham Cricket Club can be found on the A2 near Macknade
Foodshop. Indoor cricket training is currently running at QE and
the outside training/coaching will start the first week in May.
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Football Academy players’ successes
FA Cup Success! Sean Raggett, former Abbey School Sixth Form student, scored the winning goal
for Lincoln FC against Burnley in the FA cup on 19
February.
Sean has taken Lincoln through to the quarter finals of the
cup game — the first time a non-league club has got this
far in 103 years! We are so proud of his success and we
wish him all the best for the future.

Dover Athletic Academy starlet, and Abbey 6th former,
Christopher Barnard has signed a deal keeping him at Crabble
until May 2018. The midfielder has played twice this season for
boss Chris Kinnear’s side in the Kent Reliance Senior Cup wins
against Herne Bay and VCD Athletic.
Academy Manager, Mike Sandmann, said: “ We are extremely pleased for Chris, since joining the Academy he has
worked hard in training and deserves the opportunity to train with the first team. We tell players to make full use of
the opportunities they are given and he has done just this. We have an excellent record of progressing players
into the first team and the Academy staff couldn't be more pleased that another one of our students has been
given a contract. I am hoping this is the start and we have more players progress into first team football after they
finish their two years with us.

Girls’ Indoor Athletics

On Wednesday 25th January Mrs Skelcher took 2 teams of year 7 and 8 girls to a district Indoor athletics
competition. These 2 teams were absolutely amazing, performing against top high ranking schools of Q.E and Simon
Langton Girls, plus other schools in the district.
Many of the girls came first in their activities, with outstanding achievements in running, jumping and throwing events.

The Abbey Girls represented the South East District on Wednesday 8th Feb in Medway at the Kent School Games final.

Swale Youth Forum Meeting
Abigail Springett, Henry Goss, Lucy Brinson and Emily Lloyd represented The Abbey School
council when they went to Fulston Manor School for the termly Swale Youth Forum
meeting. Other school councils were also there including Westlands, Oasis, and Fulston
Manor.
There was a wide range of items on the agenda. They firstly listened to Kent Police about
what they are doing to make our area safe. A quiz was the second item on the agenda,
which was in reference to domestic violence. Some of the statistics, such as 95 percent of
domestic violence is reported by women was shocking. They found out a lot about how
domestic violence can affect children.
The students were then invited to take a pledge to recognise ‘we stand against violence.’ It
is part of the ‘White Ribbon Campaign’ and was was very interesting to find out about this
global issue.
Councillor Sue Gent (Deputy Cabinet Minister for Environmental and Rural Affairs) gave a speech on the environment in Swale. She
took questions that all students had asked. Lots of discussion was on litter, fly tipping, and recycling. She gave us free bags and
pens –bonus!
The best bit was the student debate. They were split in to two teams. The topic was ‘bands that record music with sexist and
homophobic lyrics should be banned!’ The arguments for and against were really thought out and fun.

STEM Workshops
Students had an exhilarating
morning of Science and
Math activities on Monday the 16th of January.
STEM Ambassadors from Canterbury Christ Church University came
to school all dressed up for the carousel of activities. Students
attended 2 out of the 6 sessions of fun and enriching Maths or
Science activity.
Some of the carousels of activities included a Treasure Hunt game
with coordinates themed around Pirates; Code breaking; game
theory all related to a Pirate story; Star Wars themed activity; Dr Who
themed activity and being an astronaut for NASA in the astronaut
academy.
In the astronaut workshop, the "NASA team" carried out some
simple chemistry to test "rocket fuels", some rounding number
exercises to help design their rocket and building their own model lunar modules out of marshmallow and sticks of pasta.
In the legal superhuman activity, students carried out 10 different activities, mostly based on maths. Decoding messages,
calculating the quickest route through a maze and identifying mystery objects from their smell or from the sound they make.
It was a fun morning filled with lots of activities which aroused the year 7’s interest and got all of them engaged.

“It was a fun morning filled with lots of activities which engaged all the Year 7’s.”
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Health & Social Care Visit
Year 12 and 13 Health and Social Care students attended an event at the Cottage
Hospital, which was organised by Kent Community Health NHS Foundation Trust,
Kent County Council and Canterbury Christ Church University. The idea of the event
was to encourage young people to p
share their thoughts on how we
should care for people. It was also an
opportunity to for them to find out more
about career paths in health and
social care.
The students were shown a short film
clip involving a real patient and then came up with some fantastic ideas of how
to support him. They also had the opportunity to have a tour around the hospital,
use a blood pressure monitor and to check for infection using an ultraviolet lightbox.

Then and Now Performance…..
Year 12 Performing Arts group put on a production of "Then and Now - a
picture of life in Faversham"
This devised piece is as a result of the students researching Faversham and
the surrounding area during WW1, WW2 and modern warfare. The students
interviewed a serving army soldier who gave them an insight into the life of a
soldier through the ages. The impact of war on all soldiers - regardless of era
- resonated with the students and they have tried to encapsulate this through
a variety of mediums - dance, song and acting. The showcase takes the
audience through the changing face of war and the repeated impact on
soldiers.
The students have been working extremely hard, undertaking a variety of roles, devised scripts and choreographed sections
throughout the piece. They have challenged themselves to direct, play music and get involved with all the elements of
production as well.
The group have had to overcome many constraints to their piece and have pulled together to work on this. Their initial interest in
Combat Stress as a charity was inspired in an initial ideas discussion. From this they investigated how WW1, WW2 and modern
warfare has affected Faversham and the local community. They have used real biographical elements when forming their
characters although they have had some theatrical license with other elements.
This is a real milestone for these students. They are proud to say that they have created, devised, rehearsed and performed this
- all their own ideas, driven by their own enthusiasm. This is their first venture as KS5 Performing Artistes and makes up 25% of
their BTEC Performing Arts grade.

Extra-Curricular
Activities
Monday:
Cinema Club—B11—
Lunchtime
Performing Arts—Dance
Studio—3.20-4.20pm
Games Club—B17—3.204.20pm

Tuesday:
Library Club—LRC—3.304.15pm
Social Sciences—C2—
3.30-4.15pm
EAL Study Group—Study
Centre—Lunchtime

Wednesday:
Magic Mike’s IT Club—
B13—Lunchtime
Spanish Club—C14—
Lunchtime
Jazz Band—Outdoor
Classroom—8.50-9.20am
Thursday:
Two Thirty Club—LRC—
2.30-3.20pm
Choir Club—Outdoor
Classroom—8.50-9.20am
Guitar—Outdoor
Classroom—Lunchtime

Friday:
French Homework
Support Club—C17—
Lunchtime
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The Abbey School pupils raise cash for war
heroes
When pupils at The Abbey School
saw a video of a tour of Iraq it
affected them so much they voted to
fundraise for a military charity. The
youngsters on the school council were
shown the video by ex-soldier Nick
Collins, who with his son, Abbey
School pupil Henry, 16, at his side,
explained the realities of life on the
front line.
Nick, 42, a former sergeant with the
Prince of Wales’ Royal Regiment
(PWRR), addressed pupils on the
school council. He told them of his
experiences in Iraq, Afghanistan, the
Congo and Northern Ireland. Pupils
watched Nick, from Faversham, on
tour in Iraq in 2004 and he explained
about the work of the charity Combat
Stress, which helped him come to
terms with the horrors of war. Nick
said “I can’t thank Combat Stress enough for the help they
gave me and the charity relies on donations so I was very
pleased The Abbey School supported us.” An estimated
£500 has been raised for Combat Stress after the various
school fundraisers.

Combat Stress—House Activities
During House Activity week pupils from Mrs. Hinton’s Form were so moved and
inspired by the charity Combat Stress they decided to create a poster. Firstly, pupils
mind mapped ideas of how to combat stress; examples included exercise, walking,
meditation and reading to name but a few. The pupils then got themselves into
groups and began to design their ideas onto paper. Each group created bright and
colourful posters that detailed ways to combat stress. Once completed, the class
worked together to make one large poster that combined all of their ideas to combat
stress. All of the pupils worked extremely hard throughout the week and every pupil
contributed to the
project; the class worked
well together as a team
to get their project
finished. Talitha Ward –
Smith took pictures
throughout the week
and finished with a
group photo at the end.
Pupils were awarded
some tasty sweet treats
by Mr. Dannell for all of
their effort and hard
work.

